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High Public Engagement at
Measure J Outreach Events

CELEBRATE
RECOVERY WITH
HIGHER POWER

Tim Mathias, the architect who created the new designs, explains the proposed improvements to Veterans Memorial
Amphitheatre.

KID’S BIKE
FESTIVAL AND
CONCERTS IN
THE PARK

Story and photos by Shaunna Boyd
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - To gather public

input for upcoming park improvements funded by Measure J (and
hopefully Prop 68 as well), the Fair
Oaks Recreation and Park District
recently held four public outreach
events. Many local residents attended
the site tour on May 21, the openhouse discussion and kids’ workshop
event on June 6, and the pop-up booth
at Concerts in the Park on June 20.
Landscape architecture firm Callander
Associates facilitated the community
outreach events, and representatives
from the firm explained the improvements planned for Village Park, Plaza
Park, the Community Clubhouse, and
Veterans Memorial Amphitheatre —
including an integrated walkway to

increase the connection and accessibility between the major sites in Fair
Oaks Village.
The site tour, open-house discussion, and pop-up booth all provided
details about the project, which is
based on the District’s Master Plan
from 2012. For Plaza Park, the goal
is to improve access by providing
more parking, creating an interior
pathway, and improving ADA accommodations. A water fountain, art
installations, and a plaza area would
transform the park into the front door
to the Village. There would also be
a raised permanent stage for events
and performances. To make room for
additional parking spaces, some green
space would be sacrificed but all the
existing trees would remain.
For the Amphitheatre, the proposal

includes changing rooms for the
actors and new restrooms. Of two
possible designs, the public favored a
new stage and backstage area that can
be enclosed so the theatre could be
used for other community events during the offseason. The outdoor seating
area would remain as is, with no additional seating created.
The main concern at the
Community Clubhouse is the lack of
accessibility with its hilltop location.
The current ramp is very steep, so
the plan is to replace it with a set of
staged stairs and handrails. The project proposes the installation of a rose
garden at the foot of the stairs, but
some members of the public asked if
the garden could instead be planted
with drought-tolerant native plants.
Continued on page 3
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Sacramento County Recommended Budget Approved
Kim Nava,
Sacramento County
SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA
(MPG) - The Sacramento
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Fund Established
for Officer
Tara O’Sullivan

County Board of Supervisors
voted unanimously to
approve the $4.4 billion recommended budget for Fiscal
Year 2019-20.
“Sacramento County’s FY
2019-20 budget provided
substantial challenges due in
part to decreased state and
federal revenues, significant
costs around lawsuits and
increased expenditures,” said
District 2 County Supervisor
and Board Chair Patrick
Kennedy. “We were able to
weather these challenges
with a balanced budget that
minimizes the impact to
critical services, without
eliminating whole programs
or services.”
The County’s General Fund
and Restricted Funds budgets for FY 2019-20 totaled

$2.7 billion in appropriations, which is a 4.2 percent
increase over last year’s total.
Enterprise and special revenue funds comprise the
remaining $1.68 billion.
“We were able to recommend a balanced budget that
avoided eliminating whole
programs or services, limited
the impact on Board-priority
programs and avoided
employee layoffs,” said
County Executive Nav Gill.
In spite of the growth of
revenue, reductions in positions and programs were
necessary due to lawsuit
costs, investments in the jails
in order to resolve a lawsuit
around conditions of confinement, decreases in state and
federal revenue for certain
programs, as well as other
obligations.
To close a general
shortfall of $55 million,
Sacramento County recommended $43 million

in reductions in General
Fund Departments and $12
million in General Fund
reserves to bridge the gap.
General Fund departments
identified a number of targeted program and position
reductions. The reductions
included the elimination of
181.3 FTE positions that
were either vacant or, in a
few cases, filled by employees who were shifted to other
positions in the same class.
No layoffs were necessary.
The budget also recognized areas of growth,
including:
$21.7 million to make
improvements to the
County’s jails as part of continuing efforts to resolve
conditions of confinement
concerns identified in a recent
lawsuit; $2.3 million in state
and federal revenue to add
25 FTE positions in Child
Support Services; $1.2 million in 2011 Realignment

Local Innovation funds to add
seven positions in Probation
to establish a Pre-Trial
Assessment and Monitoring
Pilot Program; $1 million set
aside for costs related to the
Hardesty/Schneider lawsuit
against the County; $3.5 million to add 29 FTE positions
in Airports Department to
handle the impact of increasing passenger and freight
volume; and $668,000 to
cover the cost of postcards
and postage for the March
2020 Primary Election, as
required by state law.
The budget also continued
funding for programs and
services that were initiated
over the last few years with
Board approval, including:
Homeless Initiatives:
The FY 2019-20 Budget
expands services in several
areas using state and federal funding, for a total of
a $20 million budget for
Continued on page 3

June 19, 2019, at approximately 6:10 p.m., Sacramento
Police Department Officer
Tara O’Sullivan, 26, was
shot at the scene of a domestic violence incident. She
was transferred to UC Davis
Medical Center where she
tragically died. Officer Tara
O’Sullivan was a dedicated, young officer who had
only been with the department for a year. This is the
first line-of-duty death of a
Sacramento Police Officer in
twenty years.
At 5:41 p.m., Officer Tara
O’Sullivan and fellow officers responded to a domestic
disturbance. Approximately
thirty minutes later, shots
were fired by an armed gunman inside the house. Officer
O’Sullivan was struck while
trying to help a woman move
her items outside of the home.
With Officer O’Sullivan
down, the gunman continued to fire at officers which
prevented any form of rescue. An armored vehicle
arrived in response and officers were able to transport her
to the hospital where she succumbed to her injuries.
The standoff lasted for multiple hours until the gunman
surrendered at 1:54 a.m.
Officer O’Sullivan was
a recent graduate from
Sacramento State’s Law
Enforcement Candidate
Scholars Program. After
which, she graduated from the
Sacramento Police Academy.
“The loss of Officer
O’Sullivan is devastating,
grievous, and a reminder
that police work invokes
heartbreak,” said Brad
Houle, CAHP Credit Union
President. “She displayed
heroism while protecting
an individual in our community. Her family, friends,
and colleagues will always
remember that she selflessly
sacrificed her life to ensure
the safety of another.”
The CAHP Credit Union
has established a memorial fund in honor of Officer
Tara O’Sullivan. The CAHP
Credit Union is covering all
processing fees and administrative responsibilities.
Donations can be made
on the CAHP Credit Union
w e b s i t e h t t p s : / / w w w.
cahpcu.org/ficerTaraOSullivanMemorialFund or
mailed to:
Officer Tara O’Sullivan
Memorial Fund, CAHP
Credit Union, P.O. Box
276507, Sacramento, CA
95827-6507
California Association
of Highway Patrolmen
(CAHP) Credit Union has a
membership of over 18,000
and is dedicated to matching
the integrity, judgement and
courtesy displayed by our
peace officer members every
day, in providing financial services whenever and
wherever they need access
to CAHP Credit Union. H
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Celebrate Recovery with Higher Power
Story by Shaunna Boyd
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) -

Higher Power Ministry hosts a
recovery celebration at Lakeside
Church in Folsom every Friday
at 7:00 PM. Christian bands from
a variety of genres such as blues,
country, and rock and roll perform at the celebration. Lead
Director of Recovery John Heath
joked, “I turn the church into a
nightclub every Friday night,
with Jesus in the middle.”
A speaker talks to the group
about recovery from addiction
such as drugs, alcohol, gambling,
food addictions, sexual addictions,
workaholics, co-dependency, and
self-harm. “These are life and
death situations for the people that
come in here, and there’s no such
thing as a hopeless case,” said
Heath. “We’re getting phenomenal results.”
Higher Power Ministry originated in 1992 at Central
Peninsula Church in Foster City.
Senior Pastor Jeff Farrar saw the
need to help people overcome
the addictions that were leading them to jail, institutions, and
death. Pastor Steve Aurell, who
was a ministry leader until his
death in 2013, knew just how difficult it is to overcome addiction
since he had once served 15 years
in San Quentin Prison because of
his own drug addiction. As Pastor
of Recovery at Higher Power,
Pastor Aurell saved many lives —
including the life of John Heath.
Heath had a long history of
addiction. During the early
1980s, at the height of the
cocaine craze, Heath worked
for the Cartel transporting drugs
over the border. In 1983, after a
serious overdose, he was admitted to the SHARE Unit in San
Francisco, the nation’s first
cocaine recovery center. He
spent 60 days there, breaking
medical records for the levels of
cocaine in his system. Even after
extensive treatment, his addiction continued for many years.

Women pray together at a Higher Power recovery celebration. Photo courtesy of John Heath

In addition to cocaine, he used
alcohol, heroin, and eventually
moved on to meth.
Heath’s wife sought guidance at Higher Power, and Pastor
Aurell urged her to stand by her
husband in his time of need.
Heath said that Pastor Aurell
“was responsible through God’s
Grace for saving my life, marriage, and my family.” Heath
started attending Higher Power

in 2006: “It was like no other
church or place I had ever been.
… I felt comfortable in my skin
for the first time in my life.”
After a year of sobriety, Pastor
Aurell asked Heath to become
a leader in the Higher Power
Ministry. “I then knew that
God had a sense of humor,” said
Heath. After seeing firsthand
all the good Higher Power had
done for people in need, Heath

felt compelled to spread the
message to other communities:
“God tapped me on the shoulder
and asked me to start a recovery
church.”
Heath moved to Shingle
Springs and spent a year in
prayer. Then he met Pastor John
Voelz at Lakeside Church, who
invited him to use the church as
the site of a new Higher Power
Ministry. Heath said, “We are so

appreciative to Lakeside Church
for allowing Higher Power to
exist in Folsom and for letting us
use their site to further our mission of helping those who are
lost to addiction in the community.” Higher Power at Lakeside
opened on July 7, 2017. “Seven,
seven, seventeen — three sevens.
I believe those are divine numbers,” said Heath.
“I started the ministry one person at a time,” Heath said. “We
accept them however they are
— high, drunk, or however they
walk in.” Anyone who comes to
the celebration can share with
the group and seek help. “We
stay there all night long if we
need to,” he said. Higher Power
Ministry leaders then follow up
during the next week to offer
additional help. If someone needs
a recovery program, the leaders
will find one for them. “We’re
building a family,” said Heath.
“It’s a huge support system.”
Many of the leaders are also
recovering addicts, and Heath
shares his story to inspire others
to overcome their own struggles. Although Heath is not an
ordained pastor, he found a way
to ensure that Higher Power has
a strong spiritual support system. He established an Elder
Board comprised of two recovery pastors — each with 30 years
of sobriety — who give spiritual
advice and guidance. Heath said
that Pastor Gary Freitas from
Manteca and Pastor Dale Marsh
from Oroville provide “spiritual
direction, protection, and correction in the ministry.”
The events are open for anyone to attend. Heath said, “It’s a
lot of fun. It’s not too churchy.”
They serve free dinner, dessert,
coffee, and other refreshments.
Higher Power is a 501(c)(3)
charitable organization; donation
checks can be written to Higher
Power Ministry and then mailed
to Lakeside Church, 745 Oak
Avenue Parkway, Folsom, CA
95630. 
H
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High Public Engagement at Gilligan's Island: The Musical is
Measure J Outreach Events Playing at Fair Oaks Theater
Continued from page 1
At Village Park, the plan
is to formalize the entrance
and create more parking
and safer sidewalks around
the park. The public suggested picnic areas and
more shade trees, as well as
an expanded playground.
The restrooms are up the
hill from the playground,
so a switchback ramp
would improve access.
The kids’ workshop
event gave young citizens
the opportunity to provide
their input about improvements to the playground at
Village Park. They voted
for their favorite designs,
created their own playground drawings, built
model playgrounds with
Legos, looked through a
wide array of playground
equipment options, and
took a 3D virtual playground tour.
Senior recreation leader
Mary Cattolica said the
event allowed them to “see
through the eyes of a kid
what’s attractive to them,
since that’s who it’s for.”
Six-year-old Mary
Crosariol said she would
like a zip line in the park
along with a “ginormous”
slide.
Ben Woodside, a principal at Callander Associates,

Fair Oaks Theater Festival
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - Gilligan’s Island: The

Young artists created their own designs for the perfect
playground.

said the consensus among
parents is the desire for “a
water feature, shade, and
safety upgrades.”
The public engagement
at the outreach events
has been “amazing,”
said District administrator Mike Aho. “It’s better
than any I’ve ever done in
my entire career.” Aho is
happy to see so much interest in the projects, saying,
“You voted for it; it’s your
money. Now tell us how to
spend it.”
The next outreach event
will be a formal presentation at the Community
Clubhouse
(7997
California Ave.) on July

16 from 5:30 to 7:00 PM.
Attendees can review the
District’s Master Plan, ask
questions, and offer feedback. Visit www.forpd.org,
select the “About Us” tab,
and click “Measure J” for
more information.
The Measure J Bond
Oversight Committee canceled their meetings for
June and July so members can focus on attending
outreach events to gather
community input. The
next meeting is scheduled for August 6 at 6:30
PM in the Old Fair Oaks
Library, 4200 Temescal St.
Meetings are open to the
public.
H

Fair Oaks Chamber Corner

By Dot Boyd,
Fair Oaks Chamber of
Commerce
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - It’s

heating up in Fair Oaks,
and the hottest ticket in
town was the sold-out 26th
Annual a Taste of Fair
Oaks event held at North
Ridge Country Club on
June 7th. It was a spectacular showcase of wineries,
micro-breweries, restaurants, and even our local
grocery stores, sampling
out the best they have to
offer. Chamber President
and Committee Chairperson
Roselyn Barbray stated,
“I’m so grateful for another
sold-out event and that
the community continues
to support it. We greatly
appreciate our many sponsors, exhibitors, and donors,
because we could not do
this event without them,

year after year!” This is the
Chamber’s largest, single
fundraising event each year
and this year did not disappoint with over 125 silent
auction items, the wine
wall, and other fun contests. The Orangevale-Fair
Oaks Food Bank will soon
be awarded with a portion
of the proceeds, to help our
neighbors in need.
The race for our 42nd
Honorary Mayor is heating up, too! Jacob Giorgi,
President of House to
Home Moving, is raising money for Adopt an
Elder Foundation, a local
non-profit organization supporting low income seniors;
and Matthew Mason, a
June 2019 graduate of
Bella Vista and the youngest candidate in history, is
raising money for the BV
Visual Arts Department.
Come join in the fundraising fun at their many events
this summer and feel good
knowing that your contributions stay right here
in our community, making a difference for others.
The candidate which raises
the most money by early
September will have bragging rights! Since its
inception in 1979, candidates have raised over

$435,000 for various
causes and projects in our
community!
It’s not too hot to come
out and enjoy this summer’s
Concerts in the Park! Bring
your lawn chair and leave
the cooking to us because
your purchases of pizza
(generously donated to us
by Del’s Pizza), hot dogs,
popcorn and ice cream sundaes raise funds for Fair
Oaks! Concerts, which are
free, run every Thursday
through August 22nd
(except July 4th), from 6:30
pm to 9:00 pm in Fair Oaks
Village Park.
None of these events
would be possible
without the countless volunteers from our member
businesses, sponsors, community partners and YOU!
This year alone, we have
added twenty five new
members to the Chamber
and we encourage you
to check out our on-line
Business Directory before
you shop, enlist a service,
or dine out. We appreciate your continued support!
Please visit https://www.
fairoakschamber.com/ for
all of the details or contact
Kim at info@fairoakschamber.com.
See you in Fair Oaks! H
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Musical is a family-friendly stage musical version of the ever popular and iconic
60’s TV comedy show, Gilligan’s Island.
Shipwrecked on a remote Pacific Island,
the seven castaways discover strange
hieroglyphics in a spooky cave, which
speak of an ancient legend.
The weather gets rough, Gilligan played
by Danny Beldi foils the best-laid of the
castaway’s rescue plans… romance develops between the professor played by David
Guria Jr. and Ginger played by Analise
Langford… the castaways including
Thurston and Lovey played by Joe Hart
and Chris Cay Steward, Mary Ann played
Ashley Jeffers and of course the Skipper
played by Jay Evans… all have an outof-this-world encounter… it’s fun, wacky
and entertaining with original, tuneful and
memorable songs.
Directed by Michael Coleman.
Choreographer is Natalie Quilici. Vocal

The cast of Gilligan’s Island from left to right:
Ginger played by Analise Langford, Mary Ann
played by Ashley Jeffers, Gilligan played by
Danny Beldi and the Skipper played by Jay
Evans. Courtesy Fair Oaks Theater Festival

Direction by Tracy Martin Shearer.
Musical Director is Kirt Shearer. Words &
Music: Hope and Laurence Juber, book by
Sherwood Schwartz and Lloyd J Schwartz,
based on the TV show “Gilligan’s Island”
created by Sherwood Schwartz
Show runs June 14 – July 14 every
Friday, Saturday & Sunday. Play starts at
8:00 pm. Ticket Prices: General: $18
Students/Seniors/SARTA: $15. Beer and
Wine Sales. 
H

Sacramento County Recommended Budget Approved
Continued from page 1
the initiatives. A $700,000
reduction in funding for the
Scattered Site Housing program subsidies (contractor
did not need the full amount
and placed families in federally funded housing slots).
The remaining amount for
the Scattered Site Housing
program is $2 million;
The
Parkways
and Unincorporated
Communities Clean-up and
Safety Initiative to reduce
the incidence and mitigate
the impact of illegal camping in the County’s parkways
and unincorporated communities received continued
funding with a reduced level
of deputies on the Homeless
Outreach Teams, reduced
hours for the Parks Resource
Team and eliminated funding
for an animal control officer;
The intelligence-led policing model implemented by
the Sheriff’s Department;
The Healthy Partners
Program that provides
healthcare services to undocumented immigrants;
A strategic plan to reduce
disproportionate AfricanAmerican child deaths
through community-based

contracts and targeted staffing
in Child Protective Services,
Public Health and Probation;
Implementation of an
Adult Supervision Model in
Probation that will prioritize
supervision and services for
high-risk probationers in the
first six months to a year of
probation;
Behavioral Health Services
enhancements to provide
appropriate services to persons
with serious drug and alcohol
use disorders, reducing reliance on hospital emergency
rooms, and ensuring that individuals experiencing a mental
health crisis receive treatment
in the most appropriate setting
for their needs;
Continue to implement
the Board-approved threeyear MHSA (Mental Health
Services Act) to expedite
mental health services for
individuals with serious mental illness and/or co-occurring
substance use disorders and
are homeless or at risk of
becoming homeless;
Animal Care Initiatives
focused on improving animal care, increased spay/
neuter services and increasing the Bradshaw Shelter’s
live release rate. The budget

recommends reductions in
contracts and two positions,
but the department expects to
continue to maintain its high
live release rate;
Efforts to reduce fire danger and illegal camping,
increase debris removal and
enhance the visitor experience in the American River
Parkway and the County’s
Regional Parks will continue with a reduced number
of seasonal staff hours from
9,000 to 4,654;
For details, read the County
Executive’s Budget Letter or
view the budget documents
on the Office of Budget and
Debt Management;
The numbers on the
Recommended Budget will
change between now and
September, when the County
receives new information,
including the impact of the
State Budget and updated revenue totals. The Final Budget
will come back to the Board
of Supervisors in September
for review and adoption.
By the numbers: $4.4 B:
Total Budget; $1.8 B: General
Fund; $1.6 B: Enterprise and
Special Revenue; $918 M:
Restricted Funds; 12,307:
Number of Employees. H

Enjoy! Kid’s Bike Festival,
Concerts in the Park
Mary Cattolica,
Fair Oaks Recreation
& Park District
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - Join

the Fair Oaks Recreation
& Park District for a festival celebrating kids and
their love for bicycles! Kids
can challenge their friends
in a race around our track,
ride around for fun in our
bike park, and participate
in our skill challenges. The
Festival will be packed with
a variety of bike-themed
carnival games and activities, along with vendors, a
special appearance from our
mascot Rocky the Rooster
and much more! Be sure
to bring your helmet and
a positive attitude for this
awesome event! Last year’s
event brought nearly 50 racers and was a huge success,
so come be a part of it this
year!
The event will take place
on Sunday July 14, 2019,
from 9am12pm at Phoenix
Park; 9050 Sunset Ave.
Festival Activities
Include: Kid’s Fun Zone,
Bike Racing (registration required), Skill
Challenges, and Bike Safety
Stations. Race registration is available now: $7
pre-registration, $10 day
of registration. Visit www.
forpd.org for full event
details include race information and skill challenges.
Thank you to our

Kids can challenge their friends in a race around our track,
ride around for fun in our bike park, and participate in our skill
challenges.

Sponsors: Fair Oaks Family
Taekwondo and Sacramento
Waldorf School.
Concerts in the Village
Park on Thursdays at
6:30pm-9:00pm
The Fair Oaks Recreation
& Park District, the
Fair Oaks Chamber
of Commerce, and the
Fair Oaks Foundation
for Leisure and the Arts

proudly present the 2019
“Concerts in the Park”
series. Concerts in the Park
is a free series of concerts
for the Fair Oaks community. It’s an opportunity for
families to come together
to enjoy a relaxing summer evening in the park.
Come dressed up on theme
nights in your best digs for
a chance to win prizes! H

Concerts in the Village Park
Thursdays at 6:30pm-9:00pm

7.11 - Swing Masters
7.18 - Tom Rigney and the Flambeau – Mardi Gras
Theme Night
7.25 - Hipper Than Hip
8.1 - Jim Anderson & the Rebels– Elvis Theme Night
8.8 - Keep on Truckin'
8.15 - Journey Revisited– 80’s Theme Night
8.22 - On Air (Sponsors Night)
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Get a Great deal!
america’s most
complete tV
listings magazine
By Damian Holbrook

Cheers to The Fix
for solving its central mystery. Even though ABC
canceled the Marcia Clark
– produced crime drama,
fans still got a solid, twistfilled finale that saw
attorney Maya (Robin
Tunney, pictured) finally
closing her years-old murder case against celebrity
suspect Sevvy (Adewale
Akinnuoye-Agbaje).

Cheers to Emily
Deschanel
for adding new ferocity to
Animal Kingdom. Make no
Bones about it: The actress
who spent 12 years playing
Fox’s quirky Temperance
Brennan is a stone-cold
revelation as a hardened
ex-junkie with a criminal
past on TNT’s deliciously

Question: I love the show
The Village. The writing and
acting are beautifully done.
Any news on the show? –
Debbie C
Matt Roush: Sorry
to tell you that NBC just
dropped the ax on three of
its underperforming midseason shows, including
The Village, Abby’s and The
Enemy Within. I’d bet that
NBC had the highest hopes,

75¢

per issue!

gritty crime drama.

localized tV and cable
listings for the Greater
California area

Jeers to Stranger Things
for unleashing something scarier than the
Demogorgon. In honor of
the Netflix hit’s upcoming 1985-set third season,
Coca-Cola is planning to
rerelease that year’s shortlived and so-not- lamented
New Coke. Strangest thing
about this? We’ll probably
like it this time around.

daily best bets
& sports section
a-Z movie guide &
network news
Q & a with your
favorite celebrities

Jeers to The Jeopardy!
Leaker.
J a m e s H o l z h a u e r ’s
32-game winning streak
ended on June 3rd, but
the big shock was spoiled
days earlier by some
loser who tweeted footage of the champ being
out- smarted by librarian
Emma Boettcher. No question: The producers should
sue! H

and made the toughest call,
regarding The Village, which
the network no doubt saw as
its next This Is Us with its
emotional heart- tugging storylines. I found it a poor and
obvious substitute, but others rallied to its cause. I’ll
admit I was surprised at this
cancellation as well. And
before you ask, it’s unlikely
it will be rescued, as it was
an in-house production from
Universal TV, and with such
a large cast to service, it’s

Puzzles, games, trivia,
soaps and horoscopes

wow
81% OFF

*

For MessenGer
PublishinG
GrOuP
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Question: Will there be
a second series of What We
Do In The Shadows? I just
loved that show and laughed
out loud in spite of watching it by myself! Sure hope
so.– Betty
Matt Roush: I was laughing right there with you, and
I’m delighted to confirm that
FX did renew this inspired
and hilarious vampire comedy (that was adapted from
the 2014 movie of the same
name but with a new cast)
for a second season. It’s one
of my absolute favorite new
shows of this year.
To submit questions to
TV Critic Matt Roush, go
to: tvinsider.com
H

The Ultimate Guide
To What’s On TV
ordering is easy!

1-877-580-4817

Maya (Robin Tunney, pictured)
finally closing her years-old
murder case.

doubtful anyone would pick
up that bill.

Will We See Another
Season Of The Village?

just

tvweekly.com or subscribe by mail
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Independence eve

July 3 | Postgame Fireworks | Specialty Patriotic
Jersey auction | All-You-Can-Eat BBQ ticket
package available

star wars night

NOW OPEN IN
CITRUS HEIGHTS!

July 13 | Sutter Health Fireworks | Specialty

ticket package including Darth Vader t-shirt
available | Come see your favorite Star Wars
characters at Raley Field

Dinger’s birthday

July 14 | Sunday Funday | Get the family
together and celebrate Dinger’s birthday at Raley
Field | Pregame player autographs

Family 4 Pack - Every saturday

Starting at $60
4 tickets, 4 hats, 4 hot dogs, 4 soda & chip vouchers
Watch fireworks on the field

Dinger’s Kids Club

$15 | All Sunday games with exclusive events

THE DOG & CAT HEALTH FOOD STORE
What makes Ben’s Barketplace different? We’re certiﬁed nutritionists,
and we’ve been successfully serving the residents of Roseville and Lincoln
for 14 years. Every pet has individual nutritional requirements, and our goal
is to develop a focused plan to help your pet live their best, longest life.
•
•
•
•

We stock the very best dry, wet and raw food available
Unique bones, treats and supplements (including CBD’s)
Self serve dog wash, that includes shampoo, conditioner
and blow dry for $10
Order online for delivery or pick up in store

Redeem this ad for

10 Off
%

your entire purchase
BEN’S BARKETPLACE
CITRUS TOWN CENTER
7935 Greenback Lane

tickets & Promotions @ rivercats.com

916.745.6262

Located at the Citrus Town Center by Sprouts and BevMo!

bensbarketplace.com

Does Your Child Need to Learn

PATIENCE?

Martial Arts Has Helped
People of All Ages Develop
Patience and Self-Control for
Centuries. Our Specialized
Children’s Program Will Give
Your Child:
• More Patience
• Improved Self-Discipline
• Unshakable Self-Conﬁdence
• Laser Sharp Concentration

Give Your Child an
Almost Unfair Advantage
in School and in Life!

The First 25 Callers
Get a FREE Uniform
and Trial Course
Family Taekwondo Plus
7831 Sunrise Blvd.
Citrus Heights

916-725-3200
www.famtkdplus.com
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Building Character Through Football

(Above Top) NFL players Harrison Phillips and Jordan Richards
introduce kids to the Playmakers football camp held on June
15 at El Camino High School. (Above) A player runs across the
field to catch a pass from NFL player Harrison Phillips.

(Left to right) Playmakers founder Coach Roz, Harrison Phillips of the Buffalo Bills, and Jordan Richards of the Oakland Raiders
use football to teach kids about character.

Story and photos
by Shaunna Boyd
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA
(MPG) - On June 15, The

Playmakers Organization
held a free one-day
Football Camp at El
Camino High School. The
Playmakers Organization,
founded by Greg “Coach
Roz” Roeszler, is a local
non-profit that provides free “Character
Academy” camps for
local youth.
Joe Bodnar and Joe
Simeone are longtime friends of Coach
Roz, and they support the Playmakers
mission by volunteering
at the Character Academy
Football Camps. Bodnar
said, “It introduces the

kids to the sport. It gives
them a self-esteem boost;
they get to be in the
spotlight.”
Simeone explained,
“The sport is the platform
to talk about character. It
provides an opportunity
to ask kids, ‘What are you
doing off the field? What
are you doing in the classroom?’” The Playmakers’
programs focus on reaching at-risk and special
needs kids, and Simeone
said the kids often go on
to become mentors to
younger participants, taking on leadership roles in
the program.
Playmakers board member Bill Hutto described
why he got involved in the
organization: “My heart
is with at-risk youth, and

Playmakers does a lot for
these kids.” After retiring from a career in the
California Department of
Corrections, Hutto knows
how important it is to provide at-risk kids with early
intervention to keep them
out of the prison system. “Giving them the
opportunity to build their
confidence and learn positive attitudes at a young
age helps them become
productive citizens,” said
Hutto.
Harrison Phillips, NFL
defensive tackle with
the Buffalo Bills, helped
host the football camp.
“This is a really cool initiative,” said Phillips.
“I’m happy to come out
and unite a lot of different people through sports;

“I didn’t know it at the
time, but the lessons I
learned here — who I am
as I person, who I am as a
man — I learned through
the game. I’m so thankful
for the time I had growing
up with Coach Roz.”
Richards met Phillips
at Stanford and recruited
him to become a
P l a y m a k e r s s p o n s o r.
Richards said, “In a way,
we grew up together —
and we still encourage
each other.” Richards
spoke of the bonds of
friendship created through
football, explaining it as
“the guys who helped
build me, and I helped
build them.”
Richards, Phillips, and
numerous volunteers
(including students from

it’s amazing the power
of the sport to bring people together. It’s about
teaching these kids character, team building, and
working together — all
the positive attributes of
this sport that these kids
might not get a chance to
experience without this
program.”
NFL player Jordan
Richards played football
at Folsom High School
and college football at
Stanford before playing
with the New England
Patriots, the Atlanta
Falcons, and recently
signing with the Oakland
Raiders. Richards
has been involved in
Playmakers since he was
13, attending Playmakers
football camps as a teen.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • THE 4TH OF JULY
CLUES

WE LISTEN
WE CARE

WE GET RESULTS!
THE NATURAL WAY TO GOOD HEALTH
Consultation, Exam,
X-Rays (if necessary),
and 1 Adjustment for

$45

00*

* Excludes Medicare and Worker’s Compensation.

Dr. Thad Potocki DC
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Suite F1
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

916-536-0400

www.drpotocki.com

Union Gospel Mission
Sacramento

DOWN
1. ____ Approach in music
education
2. The last Henry Tudor
3. Soviet acronym
4. Shooting star
5. Capital of Egypt
6. ____-dory
7. Varieties
8. ‘70s hairdo
9. “Where the Red ____ Grows”
10. “Don’t ____ this at home!”
12. Pyle of “The Andy Griffith Show”
13. Willow twig
14. *”The Stars and Stripes ____”
19. What pertussis patients do
22. Johnny Cash’s boy with unfortunate name
23. En ___, or all together
24. Watcher
25. a.k.a. Pleasant Island
26. *State on Old Glory
27. “That is,” Latin
28. Like bribe-taking politician
29. Related on mother’s side
32. Narrow margin of victory
33. *Stamp ____, imposed tax on
American colonies
36. *One of two Presidents to sign
the Constitution

RESTORATION
SPINAL CARE CENTERS

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 7

ACROSS
1. Reproductive cell
5. Tai’s partner
8. At the stern
11. Do like phoenix
12. Person of French descent
13. It can’t be refused?
15. Hand-to-hand combat
weapon
16. Sty sound
17. Justin Bieber’s 2015 hit
18. *Pyrotechnic display
20. De-wrinkler
21. Expression of delight
22. *”O say can you ____”
23. *One of three presidents
who died on July 4
26. Gloria Gaynor’s “I Will
____”
30. Turkish military leader
31. With complex
decorations
34. Biblical place of bliss
35. Economic crisis
37. South American tuber
38. Gladiator’s turf
39. Serum, pl.
40. Stellar
42. Humpty Dumpty did this
43. “Jeopardy” competitor,
e.g.
45. Blotch or dapple
47. 34th Pres.
48. Unmanned flyer
50. MXN, as in currency
52. *British monarch
56. *____ Burr, officer in
Revolutionary War and VP
57. Aquarium dweller
58. Of two minds
59. *Puts John Hancock
down
60. Log splitter
61. Arrival times
62. Plays for pay
63. Ball in a socket
64. “____ and rave”

local high schools El
Camino, Rio Americano,
Western Sierra, and Mira
Loma) ran a series of
football drills with the
Playmakers kids. Coach
Roz is grateful to have
the support of Richards
and Phillips: “These guys
contribute so much to
the organization, not just
financially, but by taking
the time to show up.”
“The growth you get
from this game really
does last a lifetime,” said
Richards. “Football taught
me a lot about life, and a
lot about myself. It takes
a lot of people to make a
team. It’s a family.” He
urged the kids to take
advantage of this opportunity: “Be a part of all this.
It truly is special.” 
H

38. “____ came a spider...”
40. Gobbled up
41. Like libertine
44. Venerated paintings in Orthodox
church
46. ____-totter
48. Unpleasant airport news
49. One in Pinkerton’s gallery
50. Twosome
51. René Descartes’ “therefore”
52. Hunted animal
53. Itty-bitty bit
54. Persian Gulf country
55. Research facil.
56. Pharaoh’s cobra

EPT
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E
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e
DONays a we
7 D m - 8pm
8a

(916) 447-3268

400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811
Solutions on Page 7

Listen to “Voices from the Streets” on KFIA 710 AM, Sun at 2 pm, Mon at 3 pm
For Mission Updates, go to UGMSAC.COM and Facebook.com/ugmsac
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Pastor Ray’s

To Be Used Of God Is What I Pray
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“We do Church Differently”
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A Purpose Driven Church

Roseville Road

I-80

5510 Diablo Drive
Sacramento, CA
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Dear Dave,
I have my own small
business. My annual sales
are just over $100,000,
and I have a couple of
months in administrative
and general expenses set
Dear Ryan,
I think it’s wonderful! aside. Should I have an
There’s absolutely noth- emergency fund for my
ing wrong with it at all. For company, too? If so, how
a lot of folks, especially much? – Taylor
those in your situation, it
Dear Taylor,
helps smooth out utility
This is a great question!
payments and make them a I like the idea of a small
little more manageable.
business having six months
In most budget billing of expenses set aside in an
scenarios, they add up your emergency fund. A financial
utility bill for the last 12 cushion like that provides
months and divide that total peace of mind and options.
by twelve to determine a Also, it eliminates the need
fixed billing amount for the for borrowing money.
next twelve months. It can With that kind of cash sitmake things so much easier ting around, you basically
when you’re first starting to become your own line of

Sundays 10:00a.m.

ee
Gr

Dear Dave,
I’m just starting my debtfree journey and trying to
lay out a budget. What are
your thoughts on budget
billing for utilities? – Ryan

YOU’RE INVITED!
d
Blv

Emergency Fund
for Business?

Pastor Ray
New Beginnings Church
10am Sundays, You’re
invited!
www.NBC4U.org
H

rn

Budget Billing
for Utilities?

credit.
When it comes to personal finance, I usually
recommend setting aside an
emergency fund of three to
six months of expenses—
depending on a person’s
overall financial condition. But the basic idea is
the same, regardless of
whether you’re talking
about personal finance or
the financial health of your
small business.
An entrepreneur has
enough to worry about on
a day-to-day basis. Having
a fully-funded emergency
fund for your business can
turn a disaster into nothing
more than a minor inconvenience! – Dave

God knows everything
about you. He’s intimately acquainted with
you. First God knows all
your feelings and frustrations. Maybe you’re
hurting. Maybe you have
been saying, “No one
understands me.” God
understands you completely. He sees your hurt.
He has recorded every
tear; He has kept them in
a bottle. Every time you
cried yourself to sleep,
He has seen it. He loves
you and He’s very much
aware of all that has happened in your life. That
means you can look to
Him for comfort and look
to Him for strength.
God knows your future.
He’s already been there.
He knows the end from
the beginning. Nothing
will catch Him by surprise. If you’re married,
one day one of you is
going to die first. One of
us will lose a mate first,
we’ll lose our partner.

ho

live on a budget, and you
don’t have a lot of wiggle
room where your finances
are concerned.
I’m glad you’re taking
steps to get control of your
money, Ryan. You can do
this! – Dave

By Pastor Ray Dare

about our faults and failures and He still loves
you. “My sins, O God, are
not hidden from you; you
know how foolish I have
been.” Ps. 69:5 (GN) Our
job is to admit our sins to
ourselves and to God -come clean – I ask God
to forgive us. Remember
that He already knows
about it and He still loves
you. So when you admit
it to Him it’s not going to
change the way He feels
about you. That’s called
grace! So, there’s nothing
to hide; you can always be
honest with God.
Nobody knows you
like God does. He knows
you better than you know
yourself. And nobody
loves you like God does,
so you don’t have to
worry about your future;
God already knows it and
He’s going to take care of
you. Give your worries to
God today. Continue serving Him and doing the
right thing because He
sees it all and one day will
reward you.

That can be an incredibly
devastating time. The fact
is, God already knows
when it’s going to happen, and God is preparing
already for that event.
God knows all about your
future, so you ask Him for
wisdom and guidance.
God knows your worries. What are you afraid
of? Are you afraid of a
health issue? Are you
afraid that your needs will
not be met? The Bible
says your Heavenly Father
knows. He knows what
you need. And He will
take care of you. Instead
of worrying, start trusting;
instead of panicking, pray.
He knows your needs.
God knows all your
faithfulness. Are you discouraged by trying to do
what’s right? You think,
“I’ve been trying to do
what the Bible says but I
don’t know if it’s paying
off and I don’t think anybody appreciates it!” God
appreciates it and He will
reward you. He sees your
faithfulness and He’s the
one who counts. God sees
it all, so keep on serving,
keep on being faithful and
he will reward you.
The most amazing thing
in life is this; God knows

Elk

Dave Ramsey Says

What God Knows About You

vil

Marlys Johnsen Norris
Author, Stephens Minister,
Teacher
Marlysjn@gmail.com
PO Box 114, Orangevale, CaH

Encouraging Words

se

Years ago when I began
my search to know, love
God and follow Him a
short chorus penetrated
my heart and periodically
returns to my memory.
The words hold significant meaning in the prayer
of my heart that has not
changed in nearly fifty
years.
Here they are:
“To be used of God, to
sing to speak, to pray
To be used of God to
show someone the way.
I long so much to feel
the touch of His embrace
To be used of God is my
desire this day.”
The privilege of “writing for God” is an
adventure into “writing
with God” that takes one
into experiencing His very
presence and hearing a
profound voice within the
soul. It far exceeds any
ideas, vocabulary words
and phrases common to
this writer. Humbly, it is
like having the Spirit of
God, living within as a
believer and hearing His
voice speak to and through
us as we write. Our writing
no longer becomes just our

important decision of their
life by accepting God’s
Beloved Son as their personal Savior and Lord of
their lives? Receiving the
gift of eternal life and having a peace within that
surpasses anything they
have ever known! To be
a witness of someone’s
personal surrender and
commitment of their lives
to a life of obedience, following the teachings set
forth for all of us in the
Holy Bible. We, along
with the angels of God
rejoice in seeing someone
being transformed as one
willingly submits to God’s
Word by the renewing of
their mind. What an honor
and privilege we have to
reach and touch a life,
so they might ultimately
experience the abundant
life promised by God.
“Writing for God” we
learn there is no beginning
and no end. He always
was and He will always
be! The One we call God
has many names and His
names most always refer
to something He did or
does in relations to His
Sovereign Design and
Will.
His Name is God. He
IS Wonderful, counselor,
Jehovah, Father, Mighty
King, Almighty, Master,
Creator, Friend, Lord,
Yahweh, Messiah, Living
Word, Alpha and Omega
and so much more!

Ro

By Marlys Johnsen
Norris, Christian Author

message, but His message
of love He wishes to convey to the world.
We may paint the words
on paper, but we are full
aware what we have been
honored to use pen on
paper that is truly something beyond ourselves.
We write it out in obedience, with a grateful heart.
He allows us to gracefully
place the word author after
our name, but we know
God is the true author. Our
prayer is that the words
will bring honor and glory
to God who deserves them.
The closest I can relate
it to is listening to a minister of God’s Word teach
and preach the Word with
profound clarity. Listening
to the message the minister is filled with God’s
Holy Spirit and acutely
aware God is using him to
speak directly to the needs
of someone’s heart. His
message clearly moves
in hearts of the hearers to
make changes in their lives
to become more like Jesus
Christ in their daily walk.
Possibly some people
come forward for prayer
at the altar call. Even the
Pastor himself is amazed
at the words that flowed
from his lips as he used
the authoritive scriptures
he had studied and prayed
over as the power of God
moved within him in new
and fresh way to reach the
people. He was humbled
by the experience!
And isn’t that what all of
us who have the Lord and
serve Him desire to experience? To touch a heart that
is ready to make the most

Crossword
Puzzleon Page 6
Find Puzzles

Dave Ramsey is CEO of
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling
books, including The Total
Money Makeover. The Dave
Ramsey Show is heard by
more than 14 million listeners each week on 600 radio
stations and multiple digital platforms. Follow Dave
on the web at daveramsey.
com and on Twitter at @
DaveRamsey.
H

Grace Baptist Church
Come and Experience
Come grow with us at
God's Amazing
GraceGrace
Baptist Church

OldGrace
Time Baptist
Gospel Message
Come growwhere
with the
us at
Church is still
preached
and
God-Honoring
where the Old Time Gospel Message ismusic
still is still
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung. sung.
stands on the
Grace Baptist stillGrace
standsBaptist
on the still
Principles,
Principles,
Doctrines
and
Separation,
Doctrines and Separation, found and taught
in
found
and
taught
in
The Bible.
The Bible.
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Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

Service Schedules
Sunday Schools (All Ages).... 9:45 am
Sunday Worship.................... 11:00 am
Sunday Evening..................... 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening........... 7:00 pm

Avenue,
Oaks,
95628
67246724
PalmPalm
Avenue,
FairFair
Oaks,
CACA
95628

(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)
(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Pastor
Charles
Carter
(916) 967-3915
Pastor
Charles
Carter

Call for more information

(916) 967-3915 www.gbcfairoaks.net

773-1111
Earn $200 per month
for just a few hours
delivery work per week!

CALL 916-773-1111
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Capitol Pops Concert Band
Celebrates America's Birthday
By Linda Glover,
Capitol Pops Concert Band
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - The Capitol Pops Concert
Band will celebrate America's 243rd birthday
and continue its 23nd season with a pair of
free and open to the public, family-friendly
concerts during Independence Day week.
The band will get things going with a spirited "Celebrate America" concert from 6:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Sunday, June 30, 2019, at
Fair Oaks Village Park, 4238 Main St., in Fair
Oaks.
On Thursday, July 4, 2019, the Capitol Pops
once again will perform its outdoor Fourth of
July concert, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Royer
Park, 190 Park Drive, in Roseville. The band's
annual performance is part of a full day of red,
white and blue festivities, including a morning
parade in Roseville. This concert is sponsored
by Performing Arts of Roseville as part of its
2019 Roseville Music in the Park series.
Under the baton of Director Judith Steinle,

both Capitol Pops concerts will include a mix
of fresh pops tunes, some of the band’s traditional American popular standards and familiar
patriotic selections celebrating the nation's
founding in 1776. The concerts also will
include music recognizing service veterans and
branches of the U.S. military. Both shows will
include intermissions of about 15 minutes.
Concert-goers are encouraged to bring blankets, lawn chairs and refreshments to enjoy the
performances on the grounds of both venues.
Various vendors will be at both sites.
Started in 1997, the Capitol Pops Concert
Band has performed a diverse portfolio of
high-quality, well-prepared music heard
by thousands of concert-goers throughout
Northern California. Based in Citrus Heights,
the self-supporting, nonprofit community
band of about 50 musicians represents a wide
cross-section of the Sacramento area.
For more details on the Capitol Pops
Concert Band, visit its Facebook page or
www.capitolpops.org. 
H

POPPOFF!

with Mary Jane Popp

True Declaration
Thought we’d have some
fun with a bunch of ‘did you
knows’ about the Declaration
of Independence since July
4 th is just around the corner. These are some fun facts
I learned about the document that spells out what
our country is all about.
So let’s get going with a
fact that most people never
think about when they are
going to parades and having those tasty picnics like…
the Declaration was signed
on July 4, 1776, right? Not
really. Independence was
formally declared on July
2, 1776. The Continental
Congress approved the final
text on July 4 and it was not
signed til August 2, 1776.
Remember the thirteen colonies did not have rapid transit
to get back to do their thing.
Now, I did not know that
there was a five-man committee approved by the
Continental Congress to
pull it all together…made
up of Thomas Jefferson,
Benjamin Franklin, John
Adams, Robert Livingston

and Roger Sherman. Was I
living in another country?
Robert Livingston and Roger
Sherman never rang my
bell. But facts are facts. And
here’s one. Robert Livingston
never signed the Declaration.
He believed it was too soon
to declare independence and
just refused to sign.
Of course EVERYONE
knows about Thomas
Jefferson. He wrote the first
draft. You’d think he was a
genius and nothing else
needed to be done. Oh contraire. Other members of
the committee and the
Continental Congress made
86 changes to Jefferson’s
draft and reduced the length
of it by a fourth. Was he
happy? No way! He had
included language condemning the British promotion of
slave trade (even though he
himself was a slave owner).
This criticism of slave trade
was removed in spite of
Jefferson’s objections.
Now I have always wondered how Jefferson came
up with this incredible document. It seems that he drew
upon two sources. One was
his own draft of a preamble
to the Virginia constitution
and George Mason’s draft of
the Virginia Declaration of
Rights. That’s another name

not in my history mind.
On December 13,
1952 the Declaration of
Independence (along with
the Constitution and Bill of
Rights) was formally delivered to the National Archives
in Washington,D.C. where
it has remained since
then. And I thought this
was very ironic. Thomas
Jefferson and John Adams
both died on July 4, 1826,
the 50 th anniversary of the
approval of the Declaration
of Independence. They had
done their job! And there
were these immortal words
uttered by John Adams about
this special date. He believed
this date would be “the most
memorable epocha in the
history of America.”
So when you are out
with family and friends on
this FUN day, please take a
moment to think about what
this document means to us
243 years later. It gives us
the freedoms we take for
granted, and what our forefathers and foremothers too,
sacrificed so we could enjoy
all these freedoms. They put
their lives in jeopardy so that
we, the future generations,
could enjoy the lives we live
today!
HAPPY
FOURTH OF JULY!!!!  H

County Receives Grants
For Two Housing Sites
By Janna Haynes,
Sacramento County
SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA
(MPG) - Sacramento County

is pleased to announce that
funding for two proposed
permanent supportive housing developments for persons
experiencing homelessness
has been awarded by the
California Department of
Housing and Community
Development (HCD). The
No Place Like Home (NPLH)
program funding, totaling
nearly $13 million in new
money for Sacramento, will
provide permanent housing
for individuals and families
experiencing homelessness
and who are living with a
serious mental illness.
Sacramento County’s successful applications in the
State’s first competitive funding round were the result of
a collaborative effort with
the development sponsors,
the Sacramento Housing and
Redevelopment Agency, and
the cities where the developments are located.
The two new housing
facilities, Sunrise Pointe
and Capitol Park Hotel,
will result in 180 new
housing units for persons
experiencing homelessness,
87 of which will be dedicated for persons that also
have a serious mental health
illness and need services
(designated NPLH units).
Sacramento County Division
of Behavioral Health
Services has committed to
providing mental health
treatment services to the designated NPLH units for a
minimum of 20 years. “This
is a priority for Sacramento
County Behavioral Health
Services. Investing in permanent, stable housing is
critical for our consumers’

recovery,” said Ryan Quist,
Ph.D., Sacramento County
Behavioral Health Director.
Sunrise Pointe is a new
construction project located
at 7424 Sunrise Boulevard in
Citrus Heights and consists of
47 one- two- and three-bedroom units. Of these, 22 will
be designated NPLH units.
All units will serve families
and individuals experiencing homelessness. The site
will be developed and operated by Jamboree Housing
and Hope Cooperative (aka
TLCS, Inc.) respectively.
“We are grateful for No
Place Like Home funding to
support this important project
in the Citrus Heights community,” said Erin Johansen,
Hope Cooperative executive
director. “Sunrise Pointe is a
collaboration between Hope
Cooperative and Jamboree
Housing that will provide
47-units of much-needed permanent, stable housing for
individuals and families in
need. Hope Cooperative will
provide on-site Residential
Service Coordinators who
will work closely with residents in accessing a variety
of resources including job
training, budgeting and other
needed services, as well as
an on-site property manager. This project will help
people live successfully in
the community and is an
essential step in ending the
cycle of homelessness in the
Sacramento region.”
“Jamboree has a long, rich
history of effectively utilizing
new state resources in order
to create more affordable and
supportive housing,” said
Laura Archuleta, President
and CEO of Jamboree
Housing Corporation. “We
are thrilled to have successfully partnered with
Sacramento County and

Hope Cooperative in securing more than $3 million
from the new No Place Like
Home program for the development of Sunrise Pointe.
This funding will be instrumental in addressing the
region’s affordable and supportive housing needs, and
will positively transform
and strengthen the Citrus
Heights community for years
to come.”
Capitol Park Hotel is a
rehabilitation project located
at 1125 9th Street in downtown Sacramento. This
development will be an
acquisition and rehabilitation of a historic building
and will include 134 units
for households experiencing homelessness. Of these,
65 will be designated NPLH
units. The site will be developed and operated by Mercy
Housing California (MHC).
“We are thrilled with the
huge step the proposed permeant supportive housing
at Capitol Park Hotel has
taken this week with the
award from HCD,” said
Stephen Daues, Regional
Director of Mercy Housing
California. “We have a lot of
work remaining, but this provides the momentum needed
to secure the remaining
funding.”
“The Courtyard Inn transformation is well underway
and only delayed by one
month after enduring the
heavy spring rains and the
many surprises that come
with striping the building
down to the studs.” Daues
says, “The rebuilding stage is
now underway and handing
over keys to the new apartment homes for 92 formerly
homeless households is well
within sight.”
S o u rc e : S a c r a m e n t o
County Media 
H

MONTHLY MEETING OF MILITARY RETIREES/SPOUSES:
Our next monthly meeting

July 11atth, 2019

North Highlands Park and Recreation

District, 6040 Watt Ave, North Highlands 95660.
Start time is 1030 hrs. Our Speaker is Vic DiMattia, who will speak about Wills and Trusts.

Cookies and Donuts will be available.

This briefing is best available for your consideration.
You won’t want to miss this one. See you all on the 11th of July.

If you have any questions, call Volunteer staff at 916-640-8446
Monday through Thursday, 0900 to 1500 hrs.
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BATHROOM REMODELING

START HERE

BATHROOM
REMODELING
Since 1984

Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualified students.
Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

• Quality Work at Reasonable Prices
• Shower Stalls, Tubs Replaced
%
• Tile, Granite, Quartz
Senior
• Steam Rooms, Dry Sauna’s
Discount

10

Call Now! 916-287-5768

BEAUTY CONSULTANT

AIRLINE
CAREERS

40 Years Experience In Sacramento

Page 7

Lic.#453714

877-205-4138

L ocal Classified
Announcement
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off and 0%
financing for those who qualify.
PLUS Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-888-654-1784 (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844491-2884
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate
it to the Humane Society. Call
1- 844-335-2616
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------WANTED!
Old
Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any
condition, top $ paid! PLEASE
LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-9659546.
Email:
porscherestoration@yahoo.com. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------CARS/TRUCKS
WANTED!!!
2002 and Newer! Any Condition.
Running or Not. Competitive Offer!
Free Towing! We’re Nationwide!
Call Now: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI)
------------------------------------------------Donate Your Car to Veterans Today!
Help and Support our Veterans. Fast
- FREE pick up. 100% tax deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398 (NANI)
------------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
DISH TV - $59.99/month for 190
channels. $100 Gift Card with
Qualifying Service! Free premium
channels (Showtime, Starz, & more)
for 3 months. Voice remote included.
Restrictions apply, call for details.
Call 1-844-581-5004. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------DIRECTV & AT&T. 155 Channels
& 1000s of Shows/Movies On
Demand (w/SELECT Package.)
AT&T Internet 99 Percent Reliability.
Unlimited Texts to 120 Countries w/
AT&T Wireless. Call 4 FREE Quote1-866-249-0619
(Cal-SCAN)

COMPUTER SERVICES
-

For Rent

Fitness/Yoga
Your Fitness Genie
18 Years of
Experience

FREE Fitness
Goal Planner

Bless The
Aging Relative
Home or a Assisted Living

Insurance/Health

Suffering from an ADDICTION
to Alcohol, Opiates, Prescription
PainKillers or other DRUGS?
There is hope! Call Today to
speak with someone who cares.
Call
NOW
1-855-399-8803

Landscaping

*Keep Strength and Mobility
Be Active, Call Today!
Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

(916)768-8767

Financial Services

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------NEED WORKING CAPITAL?
Business Loans up to 500k.
No Collateral. Decisions NOT
based on credit! NO STARTUPS. Instant Approval & Funding
within 3 days. Reachout Capital
1-800-783-5799.
(Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous

Pets/Animals

Denied Social Security Disability?
Appeal! If you’re 50+, filed for SSD
and denied, our attorneys can help
get you approved! No money out of
pockets! Call 1-855-980-5461 (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for
350 procedures.888-623-3036 or
http://www.dental50plus.com/58
Ad# 6118
-------------------------------------------------Will juice in your home for you.
Have juicer will travel. Used
juicers wanted. 916 370-0858
-------------------------------------------------LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK
PAIN?
Medicare recipients
that suffer with pain may qualify for a low or no cost knee or
back brace. Call 844-308-4307

Professional, Loving

Classiﬁed
Advertising

773-1111
Handyman
A Quality
Home
Maintenance
Hauling
Gutters Cleaned
Yardwork
One Time Lawn
Mowing
You Name It!

Scott Lehman
Gutter Dog

(916) 613-8359

Health & Medical
**STOP STRUGGLING ON
THE STAIRS** Give your
life a lift with an ACORN
STAIRLIFT! Call now for $250
OFF your stairlift purchase
and FREE DVD & brochure!
1-866-520-1931 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere!
No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 1-844-3593976.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Medical-Grade
HEARING
AIDS for LESS THAN $200!
FDA-Registered. Crisp, clear
sound, state of-the-art features
& no audiologist needed. Try it
RISK FREE for 45 Days! CALL
1-877-736-1242
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY
USERS! Inogen One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.
Only 2.8 pounds. FREE information kit. Call 877-929-9587 (NANI)

Home Improvement
Windows:
ENERGY SAVING
NEW WINDOWS! Beautify your
home! Save on monthly energy bills with NEW WINDOWS
from 1800Remodel! Up to 18
months no interest. Restrictions
apply. Call Today 1-866-335-0996
Siding:
AFFORDABLE NEW
-----------------------------------------------SIDING! Beautify your home!
Save on monthly energy bills
with beautiful NEW SIDING from
1800Remodel! Up to 18 months
no interest. Restrictions apply.
Call
Today
1-844-767-8735

Insurance/Health
Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for
350 procedures. 1-855-472-0035
or
http://www.dental50plus.com/
canews Ad# 6118 (Cal-SCAN)

Lawn / Yard Care
JOHN WILLIAMSON LAWN &
YARD. Res/comm. Wkly services,
cleanups, pruning, gutters. Riding
mower prop. ok. 916-508-2158
BizLic 836256
Not serving Gold River/ Rancho

LANDSCAPING

Spring yard clean up. Mow,
weed, prun, haul, rock,
bark, and gutters. 916
205-9310 916 688-9310.

Miscellaneous
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship! FREE
Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.
com 1-800-567-0404 Ext.300
-------------------------------------------------TYPE-2 DIABETICS - Gangrene of
the genitals has been associated
with the use of SGLT2 Inhibitors, like
Invokana, Farxiga, Jardiance. Call
1-800-800-9815 - you may be entitled to compensation! (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------INVENTORS
FREE
INFORMATION PACKAGE Have
your product idea developed affordably by the Research & Development
pros and presented to manufacturers. Call 1-888-501-0236 for a Free
Idea Starter Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consultation. (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------Recently diagnosed with LUNG
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call
now! You and your family may be
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH
AWARD. Call 877-648-6308 today. Free Consultation. No Risk.
-------------------------------------------------Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet
& Voice for $99.97/mo. Fastest
Internet. 100 MB per second
speed. Free Primetime on Demand.
Unlimited Voice. NO CONTRACTS.
Call 1-877-338-2315 or visit http://
tripleplaytoday.com/news (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime
warranty on the tub and installation!
Call us at 1-855-534-6198 (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------Start Saving BIG On Medications!
Up To 90% Savings from
90DAYMEDS!
Over
3500
Medications Available! Prescriptions
Req’d.
Pharmacy
Checker
Approved. CALL Today for Your
FREE Quote. 844-584-5104 (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 888-912-4745 (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------A PLACE FOR MOM has helped
over a million families find senior living. Our trusted, local
advisors help find solutions to
your unique needs at no cost to
you. Call 855-741-7459 (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any
Condition Vehicle, 2002 and Newer.
Nationwide Free Pick Up! Call
Now: 1-800-864-5960. (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet.
Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote.
Some
restrictions
apply
1-800-718-1593
(NANI)
--------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------ELIMINATE
RATS/MICE
GUARANTEED!
Buy
Harris
Baits,
Traps,
Repellents.
Available:
Hardware
Stores,
Buy Online: homedepot.com
-------------------------------------------------Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Call the Oxygen Concentrator
Store: 1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------MobileHelp, America’s Premier
Mobile Medical Alert System.
Whether You’re Home or Away. For
Safety and Peace of Mind. No Long
Term Contracts! Free Brochure!
Call Today! 1-855-401-6993 (nani)
-------------------------------------------------HARRIS
DIATOMACEOUS
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%.
OMRI Listed. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Music Lessons
Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
530-263-6926 (MPG 12-31-18)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

773-1111
Pest Control
KILL BED BUGS! Buy
Harris Sprays, Traps, Kits,
Mattress Covers. DETECT,
KILL, PREVENT Available:
Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot,
homedepot.com.
-------------------------------------------------Western Exterminator: pest control
solutions since 1921. Protect your
home from termites, ants, spiders,
fleas, roaches and more—365
days a year! Call 1-844-8174126. Schedule your FREE
Pest Inspection. (Cal-SCAN)

PLUMBING

French
Connection

Plumbing

(916) 833-7618

If your husband
did the job,
call me!

NEW
Trenchless
sewer minor
digging
All other
plumbing needs

Commercial / Residential
40 YRS

Experience
Contractor
Lic.#936953

PET SITTING

*Established Reputation
*Kennel Free
*Lots of TLC
*Happy & Safe Enviroment
*Affordable Rate

Call Madeline

(916) 723-1608
DOG RESCUE
Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com
Rooﬁng

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot,
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!
***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Lic.#817945 35 Years Experience

916.920.0100
www.bernardinoroofing.com

RV Sales

School

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get
FAA approved hands on Aviation
training. Financial Aid for qualified
students - Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-686-1704 (NANI)

Senior Living
A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)

Tax Services
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unﬁled tax
returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. Call
855-970-2032.
(Cal-SCAN)

Work Wanted
I do garage and house organizing, cleaning, and de-cluttering.
Pruning and weeding. I will juice
fruit and vegetable juices in your
home. Have Juicer will Travel.
Health background. References.
College grad. Tim, 916370-0858.
(MPG
12-31-19)
-------------------------------------------------

Wanted

KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer!
(951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)

Bill Eads RVs RETIRED COUPLE

Buy, Sell, Trade & Consign

es”
not Promis
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r
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Lic & Bonded - 29 Years Exp!
Check out BillEadsRV.com
4409 Granite Dr. Rocklin,CA

Office 916-624-7600
Bill 916-878-0273
Schools

AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------HEALTHCARE
CAREER
TRAINING ONLINE. Start a New
Career in Medical Billing & Coding.
Medical Administrative Assistant.
To learn more, call Ultimate
Medical Academy. 855-629-5104

773-1111
Real Estate
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------Wooded New Mexico high
country getaway. 3-7 acre
parcels with underground
utilities surrounded by public lands. Low down owner ﬁnancing from $24,995
total. Hitching Post Land
1-575-773-4200 (CalSCAN)

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising. Check
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area companies.
Check with the local Better
Business Bureau before you
send any money for fees or
services. Read and understand
any contracts before you
sign. Shop around for rates.

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO
COUNTY?

We Pay Top $$
for clean RVs!
Great, Secure I-80
Freeway Location.

Classiﬁed
Advertising

We Can
Do That!
Call

Real Estate License #01041073 CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

FOR SALE
Parting out Dodge 2007
Grand Caravan, Dodge 1991
Caravan, and Chrysler 1998
van Town & Country.
NEW 1973 Chevrolet Custom 10 pickup tailgate - $300
Rollaways - $50
Twin bunk bed with bottom
drawers - $100
Hazard Material locker
32”x32”x65” - $100

Honey Bee Supplies
Sugar for honeybees or humming birds - $7 for 25lb
Burlap for honeybee smokers
- $1 lb
Beekeeping honey extracting
equipment - complete setup
for honey house.
916 338-4926
michaelawagner1994@
yahoo.com

Classiﬁed
Advertising

773-1111
Tree Service

BP TREE
SERVICES LLC.
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING
FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

916-722-6321
BPTreeServices.com
VISA / MASTER CARD

California Contractors Lic #1036031

Land For Sale
39 ACRE NORTHERN ARIZONA WILDERNESS RANCH $183 MONTH
- Outstanding buy on quiet secluded oﬀ grid northern Arizona homestead
at cool -clear 6,000’ elev. Blend of mature evergreen woodlands & grassy
meadows with sweeping views of surrounding mountains and valleys from
elevated ridgetop cabin sites. Borders 640 acres of uninhabited State Trust
woodlands. Free well water access, rich loam garden soil, ideal climate.
No urban noise & dark sky nights amid complete privacy & solitude.
Camping and RV ok. Maintained road access. $19,900, $1,990 down with
no qualifying seller ﬁnancing. Free brochure with additional properties,
prices & descriptions, photos/terrain maps/ weather data/ nearby town
& ﬁshing lake info. 1st United Realty 1-602-264-0000.
(Cal-SCAN)

MobileHelp Duo Annual Plan
Includes:
1 FREE Month
FREE Shipping
FREE Lockbox
2 FREE Help Buttons

Call for a FREE Brochure!

1-855-401-6993
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Orangevale Community Update

FAIR OAKS COMMUNITY UPDATE
by California Health and
Safety Code Sections
12500 – 12728 which can
include up to one year in
jail and/or a fine of up to
$1,000 for a misdemeanor
offense. Large quantities
of dangerous fireworks can
be charged as a felony with
penalties of up to three
By County
years in state prison and
fines as high as $50,000.
Supervisor
A big thank you goes
Susan Peters
to TNT Fireworks and
Through the generos- Phantom Fireworks which
ity of The American River have offered to assist with
Messenger this column funding half of this tarserves to provide an update geted enforcement effort.
about matters affecting the
ALCOHOL BAN
unincorporated community
KEEPS PARKWAY
of Fair Oaks.
FAMILY FRIENDLY
SHERIFF
TO
TARGET ILLEGAL
FIREWORKS

The
Sheriff’s
Department will be conducting a dedicated illegal
fireworks enforcement
shift between 6 pm and
2 am from July 2 – 4 to
address scofflaws who
endanger themselves and
others through the use of
illegal fireworks.
Ten teams of two deputies per team will be
targeting areas of the unincorporated area known for
past illegal fireworks activity. Besides having law
enforcement’s commitment to have “boots on
the ground,” the District
Attorney’s Office is in full
support of this effort and
will prosecute offenders.
Sacramento County will
be actively pursuing illegal fireworks offenders and
citing violators to the maximum penalties allowed

If you are planning to
enjoy the American River
Parkway over the Fourth
of July, there will be a
complete ban on alcohol
consumption and possession both on land and in
the water between Hazel
and Watt avenues (an
exception exists for Ancil
Hoffman Golf Course).
In past years summer holidays had become
major problems along
the American River due
to excessive alcohol consumption making the
parkway less of a family
friendly outing because of
fights, public nudity, profanity and littering.
Besides Memorial Day
and Labor Day weekends,
the restriction is also applicable for Independence
Day. In addition, the Board
of Supervisors delegated
authority to the Director
of Regional Parks in consultation with the County

Executive the ability to
prohibit alcohol in the
Parkway on any additional
days between Memorial
Day and Labor Day when
such a ban is needed to
maintain order to address
excessive alcohol consumption encouraged by
social media.
USE ONLY SAFE &
SANE FIREWORKS
Because of risk of fire
danger, please only use
those fireworks that have
been certified as “safe and
sane” when celebrating
this year’s Independence
Day.
Dangerous illegal fireworks like aerial shells and
other flying devices pose
a significant fire hazard,
potentially allowing sparks
to fall onto roofs and dry
brush. If you are aware
about illegal fireworks
being used, please call the
Sheriff via the non-emergency number 874-5115 or
if an emergency situation
exists dial 911.
And even “safe and
sane” fireworks can pose
a hazard if abused or not
exercised with good judgment. Fire officials advise
that you should set off fireworks far from dry grass or
vegetation, and soak used
fireworks in water.

Towing Away Local Control

By County
Supervisor
Sue Frost

Through the generosity of the American River
Messenger, this column serves to provide
an update about matters
affecting the unincorporated community of
Orangevale.
One of the more common reasons that people
call my office is to
plead for help in getting
junky/abandoned vehicles removed from their
neighborhood. People
will purchase cars/RVs
in horrible condition for
extremely cheap, run them
into the ground, then leave
them to rot on a residential
street.Many decide to use
that broken-down vehicle as their home. They
know the County cannot legally tow a vehicle
unless it has been stationary for over 72 hours, so
they drive the vehicle (or
tow if non- operational) a
HAVE A HAPPY
few feet down the road to
AND SAFE
INDEPENDENCE DAY! restart the 72 hours. This
is a practice that angers
Susan Peters represents residents, reduces availthe Third District on the able parking spaces, and
Sacramento County Board greatly adds to the amount
ofSupervisors. She can be of blight.
reached at susanpeters@
So imagine my surH prise when I found out
saccounty.net.
recently that there is a bill
(AB 516) swiftly moving through the California
Legislature that would
eliminate the enforcement
tools Sacramento County
uses to address these
motorists who disregard

CALL 773-1111 TO ADVERTISE
www.AmericanRiverMessenger.com

basic laws designed to
benefit the entire community. Specifically, it
removes our ability to tow
a vehicle for being stationary for 72+ hours, in
addition to removing our
ability to tow for having 5+ parking tickets or
registration that has been
expired for 6+ months.
If passed, this will allow
people to live in front of
homes and businesses
in our neighborhood, in
unregistered vehicles
with unpaid tickets and
expired registration, for
as long as they want. I
am staunchly opposed to
this proposal, and will be
doing everything in my
power to stop it.
I have heard from some
constituents who tell me
they believe the 72-hour
window is a bit too short,
and unsuspecting residents
may be getting unfairly
penalized.
But the
72-hour parking enforcement notice is almost
always triggered by a
complaint from a local
resident or business when
cars appear abandoned
or haven’t moved for an
extended period of time.
By the time the County
responds and issues the
72-hour notice, the vehicle
has already been abandoned there for days, if
not weeks.
I do recognize that this
bill would provide some
financial relief to an individual who chronically
ignores parking violations, but I strongly feel
that benefit is far outweighed by the cost it
has to the greater good
of the community. It is
extremely frustrating to
get a ticket or have your

car impounded, but it is
also frustrating for communities when they have
to deal with increased
blight.
I am also upset with the
message this law would
send, as it rewards people who fail to adhere to
reasonable policies aimed
at keeping our communities clean and safe. This
is a worrying trend that is
happening in California,
where we seem to be
rewarding bad behavior. I
not only find this morally
wrong, but I also believe
it encourages more of this
type of behavior in the
future, greatly exacerbating the problem.
The AB 516 has already
passed through the
Assembly, but still has to
be passed in the Senate,
where I think it has a
much harder time getting passed. I am working
at getting Sacramento
County to formally oppose
the bill, and will be speaking with the Senators who
overlap with my district
about why they should
oppose the bill as well. I
will keep you updated
later in the year when I
have more information.
Thank you for reading –
and as always, if you want
to contact me call me at
916-874-5491, or e-mail
me at SupervisorFrost@
saccounty.net.
Sue Frost represents
the 4th District, which
includes all or part
of the communities of
Citrus Heights, Folsom,
Orangevale, Antelope,
Rio Linda, Elverta, Gold
River, Rancho Murieta,
North
Highlands,
Carmichael, Foothill
Farms, and Fair Oaks. H

The Exciting New World of

Snap On Dentures!
Leave behind more
than just memories.
Leave behind detailed plans.
There are millions of people in the US who struggle daily with dentures.
A majority suffer from discomfort as a result of loose or ill-fitting dentures.
Many prosthetic wearers simply withdraw from any type of social engagement
as a result of having to wear their dentures.

Let us assist you in finding the best options and plans
to give both you and your family peace of mind.

EastLawn.com

East Lawn
Memorial Park
& East Sacramento
Mortuary
916.732.2000

Sierra Hills
Memorial Park
& East Lawn
Mortuary
916.732.2020

East Lawn
Elk Grove
Memorial Park
& Mortuary
916.732.2031

East Lawn
Andrews
& Greilich
Mortuary
916.732.2026

Lic. #FD-2340

Lic. #FD-1242

Lic. #FD-1455

Lic. #FD-136
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Spend More Time Selling,
Less Time Managing Payroll
Specializing in franchises and small businesses,
we offer comprehensive and intuitive payroll
that’s perfect for any size business
from 1 employee to 100’s
•Direct Deposit
•Accrual Tracking
•File Quarterly Taxes •Reporting and Filing
•Pay Payroll Taxes
•Payroll App

Call Now
and

Receive

One Month

of
Payroll Processing

FREE!*

Now there is a solution to these issues:
Implants with “Snap On” Dentures!
Whether you are new to dentures or have worn them for years, a snap on denture is a great
solution to uncomfortable chewing and slippery painful dentures. There are several types of
snap on dentures available, including snap on partials. If you already wear a conventional
denture or partial denture, we can sometimes use your denture to accommodate the snaps
to fit on your new dental implants.

Implants as low as $99.00 per month

If you are interested in learning more about improving your quality of life with an implant retained
snap on denture or partial, please contact us for a FREE CONSULTATION today!

Carmichael
Dental
Group

916-944-1197

$1,200.Off

2 Implants with
attachments to a Denture
Offer Expires 7/31/19

www.YourCarmichaelDentist.com

8329 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste A
Carmichael, CA, 95608
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Hot Fireworks Season
in Store for Area

camp, suiting up youth sports teams and
getting adolescents oﬀ drugs.
Working in the groups’ favor this year
is the day on which the Fourth of July
falls. A Thursday Independence Day is a
friend to the ﬁreworks industry, contrary
to a Wednesday which is traditionally a
one-day holiday for America’s workforce.
U.S. resellers generally reported ﬂat sales
in 2018 due to the hump day holiday.
“Thursday is a great day for the
Fourth of July,” said Cathy Castilone,
Sacramento-based vice president of
American Promotional Events, the
wholesale distributor for state-approved
TNT ﬁreworks. “Many people take the
next day off when the fourth is on a
Thursday.”
The competition concurs. Jeff
Kreman, Phantom’s Northern California
regional manager, said he expects sales
to increase from last year.
“A lot of companies will give employees Friday oﬀ, and when the Fourth falls
on a four-day weekend sales are good,”
said Kreman, also based in Sacramento.
Be sure to check local laws and take
all safety measures before buying and
lighting.
For stand locations, visit the websites for TNT (www.tntﬁreworks.com),
Phantom (www.fireworks.com) and
Discount Fireworks Superstore (www.
dfsﬁreworks.com).


By David Dickstein
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) -

Baseball, hot dogs, apple pie and …
crazy bugs?
If TNT Fireworks has its way this
Fourth of July, area revelers will
embrace cracked creepy-crawlies as
a new symbol of Americana for the
nation’s 243rd birthday. Crazy Bug
Fountain is one of nine fireworks
debuting this season by the two largest
distributors of consumer ﬁreworks.
The pyro-passionate period runs
June 28 through July 4 in Sacramento
County. Roseville, Rocklin and Lincoln
in Placer County are also among the 295
jurisdictions that allow consumer ﬁreworks in the Golden State.
TNT is rolling out a handful of new
fountains in addition to Crazy Bug,
which, despite its name, shows promise as a sane addition to your private
display. Priced at $29.99, the fun-labeled firework features a multi-effect
performance of colorful sparks and
crackling ﬂowers. Rounding out TNT’s
newbies are crackle-charged Laser
Master, $24.99; eﬀect-loaded Freedom,
$19.99; colorful Main Squeeze, $14.99;
whistle-happy Hot Point, $14.99; and
spaced-out USA Rocket Fountain, a
buy-one-get-one for $8.99.
Phantom Fireworks is coming out
with three new fountains
this season. Sold as a

State-approved fireworks of all shapes, sizes and price points are a big fund-raiser for area
non-profits from June 28 through the Fourth of July. Photo: David Dickstein.

bundle for $39.99, the trio makes up
Phantom’s newly branded “Super Hero
Series,” not to be confused with superhero The Phantom. Each has a diﬀerent
shape and name, and valiant sounding
they are: Professor Flame, Iron Master
and Majestic Lightning.
Returning from last year’s impressive freshman class are Phantom’s
delightful Red White & Blue Jubilee
($25.99) and long-lasting Illuminati
Triangle, still a solid deal at $39.99 with
a Brew Haha or Dragon’s Tears fountain thrown in. TNT’s response is an
exceptionally strong sophomore lineup,
headlined by the dazzling Tasmanian

Cyclone ($39.99), super-charged Wild
Side ($25.99) and intense Electrolytes
($29.99 for two).
A third player, Discount Fireworks
Superstore, will have a few stands in
the area. Brands carried by DFS include
Winda, Black Cat, Showtime, Brothers
and Freedom.
Because state-approved consumer ﬁreworks can only be sold in California by
non-proﬁt organizations, hundreds of the
county’s 501c3s are banking on big proﬁts
from pyrotechnics peddled to the patriotic and philanthropic. Volunteers will be
braving the summer heat to
do such good as
sending kids
to church

New Items for 2019
Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at
www.petclubstores.com

PET CLUB

N

Sportsman
Warehouse

FOOD AND SUPPLIES

Chevron
Station

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Super Discount Prices* Hot Specials & Coupons

Zinfandel Dr
50
W

*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks

40 Lb Bag
•Chicken •Lamb •Beef •Large Breed
•Senior 35 Lbs
•Lite 30 Lbs
(Lrg Breed Lamb
$31.99)
(Ex Athlete $36.99)

29

ON SALE
EVERYDAY

$

Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

9 LIVES
5.5 Oz
All Varieties

37

ON SALE

Limit 2
Cases Per
Family

Everyday

5 OFF

$

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES!

•Original Choice 16 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

1199

$

SCIENCE DIET

SMALL BITES DRY DOG FOOD

2199

$

•Adult •Light •Mature
15 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags

DOG SNACKS

20%
OFF

Made with Real Chicken
(Mini-Small-Medium) Bones
•Dental Sticks •Chip Twist •Tenders
•Twist Sticks •Goof Balls •Skewers OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

CONAIR PRO
GROOMING SUPPLIES
•Clippers •Trimmers •Shampoo
•Brushes •Combs
•Deshedding Tool All Varieties

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

SUPER
BUY

15 Lb Jug Limit 2 Jugs

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE

PET
CORRECTOR

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

STOPS BARKING 6.35 oz.

BONUS COUPON

ON SALE

Selected Varieties - 3 Oz
Limit 6 Cans with Coupon
EVERYDAY ARM
Limit One Coupon Per Family
PLU 568
Price Valid Only With Coupon Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

6.99

$

1.58 oz.

13.99

$

PREMIUM CHOICE

199

899

$

40 Lb Bag (Extra Strength 25 Lb $7.99)
Limit 2 Bags

699

$

MERRICK’S

CLASSIC NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD

8 OFF

•Chicken/Green Pea/Ancient Grains 25 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags $
•Beef/Green Pea/Carrots •Lamb/Green Pea/Ancint Grains OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES!

BOXED GLASS TANK

WITH STARTER KIT

$36.99
10 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .  .  . $53.99
10 Gal Aqueon Economy  .  .

$91.99
$112.99
$187.99

20 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .  .  .

29 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .
55 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .

MARINELAND POWER FILTER SALE
MODEL

PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN

100B
150B
200B
350B
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TANK SIZE

 .20
 .30
 .50
 .75

TETRA FISH FOOD SALE
$

Tetrafin Goldfish 7.06 oz.  .  .  .  .  .  . 7.99
$
Tetramin Staple 7.06 oz.  .  .  .  .  . 11.99
$
Tetra Color
7.06 oz.  .  .  .  .  . 11.99

Gal .
Gal .
Gal .
Gal .
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 .

 .
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 .
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PET CLUB SALE
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 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

17.99
21.99
25.99
$
35.99
$
$
$

KORDON CORAL SEA
50 GAL SALT MIx WITH AMQUEL

12.49

$

BONUS COUPON

BONUS COUPON

FANCY FEAST

ARM & HAMMER

CLASSIC BROTH

1.4 Oz - All Varieties
Limit 3 Pkgs With Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

79¢

ALL NATURAL CLUMPING CAT LITTER

FRESH & LIGHT PREMIUM CLUMPING CAT LITTER

4 OFF

FANCY FEAST

PEDIGREE

599

CAT’S PRIDE

169

$

•Choice Cuts in Gravy •Chunky Ground Dinner•Chopped
Ground Dinner All Varieties 13 Oz Limit 2 Case (12 ct)

$

10 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

CANNED DOG FOOD

CANNED DOG FOOD

$

JONNY CAT

•Classic •Comfort •Vario
All Sizes

ELEGANT MEDLEYS
CANNED CAT FOOD

NUTRO

PRECIOUS CAT

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

•Kitchen Classics •Healthy Stew •Puppy
12.5 Oz Can All Varieties except LID Grain Free
Limit 2 Cases (Iam's Canned Dog Food 13 oz $1.09)

1299

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

599

$

Limit 2 Boxes
Per Family

Everyday

18 Lb Bag •Regular •Ultra
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

FLEXI

20 lb Box
•Multi-Cat •Unscented
(Fresh Step Scoop, 20 Lb Box - $7.99)

ON SALE

$

•Original •Extra Strength
14 Lbs Limit 2 Bags

RETRACTABLE LEASHES

SCOOPAWAY

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

•Regular •Indoor 16 Lb Bag

Limit 2
Bags Per
Family

2399

$

Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

ADVANTAGE FLEA CONTROL & TREATMENT
$
00

Dog Small (Green)
Dog Extra Large (Blue)
Dog Medium (Teal)
Cat Small (Orange)
Dog Large (Red)
Cat Large (Purple)
Limit 2 Per Family. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

CAT CHOW
DRY CAT FOOD

CAT LITTER

DRY CAT FOOD AS MARKED

DRY CAT FOOD

3599

WORLD’S BEST

ON
SALE
EVERYDAY

DRY DOG FOOD

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

MEOW MIX

DINGO

50 Lb Bonus Bag
•Chicken, Rice, &Vegetable
•Steak & Vegetable

PURINA

CANNED CAT FOOD

•Chicken •Salmon •Duck •Indoor
•Weight Control 100% Grain Free
11-12 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags

•Chicken, Brown Rice & Oatmeal Formula
(Reg & Lrg Breed) •Senior •Lite
30 Lb Bag

FANCY FEAST

PURINA PRO-PLAN
WILDERNESS

PEDIGREE

Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

•Selected Varieties
3 Oz Can Limit 2 Cases

it: 1 Coupon Per
Family

Effective 6/26/1
9 - 7/2/19

NUTRO

WHOLESOME ESSENTIALS
DRY DOG FOOD

Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

All Varieties except Elegent Medley
3 Oz

¢

Limit 1 Case
Per Family

99

GOURMET
CANNED CAT FOOD

CANNED CAT FOOD

with any purch
ase of pet,
fish food or sup
ply. Limit 1.
99¢ Value PLU
338
ARM
Lim

ctive 6/26/19 7/2/19

DRY DOG FOOD

13.5 Lb & 27 Lb
•Turkey •Lamb •Trout/Salmon •Zssential •Duck
•White Fish •Venison •Salmon •Pork •Catfish

FREE

PURE NESS
PET BOWL
Sm. Size #002
01 or #000A1

s
(Excluding Pet Foo
d or Litter)
Cannot be used in
conjunction with
similar dollar or
percentage off
coupons & adver
tised sale items.
Limit 1
PLU 331
ARM
Limit: 1 Coupon
Per Family
Effe

DIAMOND
NATURALS

LIMITED INGREDIENTS FORMULA
NEW DRY DOG FOOD

COUPON

Any Purch se of
$7.00 or
More of Pe tAor
fish suP P lie

Mon-Fri 9-8,
SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7
Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

E

ZIGNATURE

250 OFF
COUPON

$

916-635-5008

SUNRIS

PET
CLUB

Including Blue Buffalo, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin.

2344 Sunrise Blvd.
Rancho Cordova, CA

E BLVD

Smart
& Final

We Beat Almost All Online Prices
on Premium Brand Pet Foods.

89¢

ARM
PLU 377

CAT LITTER DEODORIZER

20 Oz Box
Limit 2 Boxes with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 6/26/19 - 7/2/19

149

$

ARM
PLU 422
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